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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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Almost Three Times as. Many Annual Meteorological Sum- Hundreds of Thousands of Visitors Gather in Golden Gate Republicans There Send Un. Grewsome Crimes Revealed
When Dwelling is Desinstructed Delegation to
Settlers
as in March-Ma- ny
City to Welcome Officers and Men
mary of New Mexico for
1907 Just Out.
of Fleet.
troyed by Fire.
Chicago Meeting.
Proving Up.
That the month of April was a busy
month In the local United States land
office Is revealed by examining the total business transacted for the month.
Although there were not as many original homestead entries made last
month aa in March, the number of
desert entries was more numerous.
Totalling up the homestead and desert entries and comparing them with
those of March the filings exceeded
last month by 440 acres.
In March 391 original homestead enfinal entries were made; forty-ontries and nineteen desert land entries.
In April there were thr.ee hundred and
entries,
forty original homestead
while the number of final entries run
and the desert enup to
tries are
Since the first of the year the business has been on the Increase at the
local land office and at the rate the
land seekers are coming into New
Mexico it will not fall much below
the above figures for some months to
come. New original homestead filings
as well aa desert land filings are being made every day and the final en'

e

fifty-thre-

e

fifty-fou-

r.

more numerous
will become
from now on than ever .before. For the
past two or three years there have been
many 'filings' by actual settlers and
they are beginning to make final
claims.
proofs on their homestead
From all Indications the local land office force will be rushed for sometime
to come. Although extra help has been
adde recently the clerks have been
compelled to work overtime la order
to keep up with the increased Dust

tries

'

ness.
."'
During office hours one will find all
the way from three to twenty at the
land office every day who are there
either to make a final proof or file on
an original homestead or desert claim
and many newcomers are there seekfilings,
regarding
ing information
'.

,t

lands,

etc.

340 Original Homestead Entries.
The total number of original homestead entries for the month of April
was 340, covering 54,400 acres. This
by counties In the jurisdiction of the
local U. S. land office gives the lead
to Guadalupe, It having: 103 entries
credited with a total acreage of 1C,--4
with
SO; Torrance county is second
(13

entries, covering

10,080

acres;

ta Fe county comes third with

San53 en-

tries, covering 8,480 acres; Mora county la fourth with 39 entries and 6,240
iiures; sun jmuii vuuuio' nas iweinjfour entries; San Miguel, twenty-eight- ;
Valencia county, seventeen;
Colfax county, five; Rio Arriba county
four; Bernalillo county, three, and
Sandoval one.
52

Final Entries.

The annual meteorological summary
of the New Mexico section of the Cli- matologlcal service for the year 1907,
appeared from the press of the New
Mexican Printing company today and
is of considerable Interest to New
Mexico people. The average tempera
ture for the year, 53.8 degrees, was .0
of a degree above the normal. The
average precipitation for the year was
10.13 inches, or 1.59 inches above the
normal. From 12 to 15 Inches are needed a year to make scientific dry farming a success. The precipitation was
less than ten inches in the immediate
surroundings of Albuquerque, in San
Juan county excepting a strip along
the northeastern and along the southern boundaries, in southwestern Otero
county and in tho Rio Grande valley
from San Marcial southward. In those
sections dry farming is therefore out
of question. The precipitation ranged
between 10 and 15 inches in Luna,
Grant and Sierra counties excepting
the upper Gila region: in Sandoval,
northern McKinley, southern McKin-ley- ,
eastern Mora, southern Rio Arriba, southern San Juan, northern Ber
nalillo and northern McKinley counties ,and around Roswell. In those sections success in dry farming would
be problematical. In the rest of the
Territory it should be a success. The
upper Pecos, the Sacramento moun
tain and the Cumbress Pasa regions
had more than 25 inches of rain and
'
ordinary farming succeeds there. Be
tween 20 and 25 inches of rain fell in
all of eastern jNew Mexico from the
Colbriuio Hue to the northeastern corner of 'Eddy county, excepting north-- .
eastern Union county. This line of
heavy rainfall comes farthest west in
Roosevelt and Chaves counties. That
amount of precipitation was also re
corded around Mountainair, along the
Sari Francisco river, In part of the upper Pecos and northern Rio Arriba
county regions, and there, ordinarily
dry farming should be an undoubted
success. In the remainder of the ter
ritory, which Includes all of Guada
lupe, all of Santa Fe, most of San
Miguel, northern Taos and northern
Colfax counties, northern and wrest-eSocorro, all of Lincoln, nearly all
of Eddy, western Chaves, the upper
Gila sections in Socorro, Sierra and
Grant counties, the greater part of
Torrance, the Zuni region in McKin
ley county, western Mora and part of
northern Rio Arriba countiea, the pre
cipitation was from 15, to 20 inches
and there, dry farming If sufficiently
prosecuted should yield good ' results.
The precipitation for May 1907 shows
that dry farming would have been
successful In three-fourth- s
of the Ter
ritory and absolutely out of question
in only
of the total area
of New Mexico.
Hints to Dry Farmers.
The man looking for a dry farming
location should study the following
precipitation reports of stations: Over
thirty inches in 1907, Cloudcroft; between 25 and 30 inches, Chama and
Winsor's; between 20 and 25 inches.
Eagle Rock, Mineral Hill, Nara Visa,
Rociada, Rosedale; between 18 and
20 Inches, Dulce, Fort Wlngate, Glen,
Las Vegas, Monument, San Rafael; between 15 and 18 Inches, Bell Ranch,
Carlsbad, Cliff, Elk, Fort Bayard, Fort
Stanton, Fort Union, Los Alamos, Los
Lunas, Magdalena, Manuelito, Santa
Fe, Socorro, Tres Pledras, Tucumcarl,
and Vermejo; between 12 and 15
Inches, Albert, Cimarron, Elizabeth- town, Estancla, Hillsboro, Lake Valley, Lordsburg, Red Rock, Roswell,
Taos and Valley; between 10 and 12
inches,
Deming and
Alamogordo,
Gage;' less than 10 inches, Albuquerque, Bloomfleld, Frultland, Mesllla
Park, Orange, Rlncon, Springer and
h

final entries
There were
made during the month of April,
which Is eleven more than in the
month of March. The entries by counties are as follows: San Miguel, ten;
Mora, nine; Torrance and Guadalupe,
seven each; San Juan, four; Socorro,
Santa Fe, Colfax and Bernalillo, each
were credited with three final entries;
Valencia, two, and Sandoval county
completes the list with one entry.
53 Desert Land Entries,
During the month of March there
were only nineteen desert land entries
as against
during the month
of April. The last month's filings
cover 8,480 acres, which Is over six
thousand acres more than In the
month of March. The filings by counties Js as follows: San Juan, 32; Valencia,' 17; Torrance 2; Colfax and
Taos, each got one filing to their credit. The filings In Valencia county were
large on account of the large flow of
artesian water In the Suwanee neighborhood, which was struck last month. Strauss. The least rainfall was at
Strauss, 5.74 Inches .and the greatest
Only One Coal Land Filing.
There was only one coal land filing at Cloudcroft, 31.26 Inches. '
in the month of April and It was cred
The highest temperature was re
ited to Colfax county.
corded at Alamogordo, 110 degrees.
The following other places reported
ANOTHER DISASTROUS
over 100
Albuquerque,
degrees:
STORM IN THE SOUTH. Bloomfleld, Alamogordo, Albert, Bell
fifty-tw-

o

fifty-thre- e

Memphis, Tenn., May 6. Three are
dead, several badly Injured and a considerable property loss and demoralization of traffic Is the result of a
severe wind and rain storm which
swept over southern Arkansas, west-

ern Tennessee and northern Missis-Bllpyesterday. The wind razed a
number of small buildings and the
rain caused numerous washouts on the
railroads.

Ranch, Cliff, Deming, Frisco,
Gage,
RosGlen, Lagunita, Logan, Rlncon,
well, San Jon, San Marcial; Socorro
and Tucumcarl. Santa Fe reported a
maximum of only 87 degrees1 and the
only other places that had a maximum
less than 90 were Chama, Cloudcroft,
Eagle Rock, Ellzabethtown, Rociada,
Rosedale, Tres Pledras, Vermejo and
Winsor's. The lowest temperature was
(Continued On Page Eight.)

San
Francisco,
May 6. Exactly
four months and twenty days
out
from Hampton Roads, the Atlantic
fleet of battleships and the second
American torpedo flotilla steamed today within the Golden Gate and cast
anchor in the harbor of San Francisco where a welcome characteristic of western hospitality awaited
them. All last night the sixteen battleships lay at anchor off tho outer
light house, gently rolling In the
swell of the Pacific together with fix
accompanying black hulled torpedo
boat destroyers. The glow of the city
lights at midnight could be plainly
seen from the ships. Wireless dispatches sent from the ships during
the 'night told of the uneventful journey from Santa Cruz last evening.
Entered Golden Gate at Noon.
The movements of the fleet had
been so timed that the flagship Connecticut passed the headlands of Gateway Point fionita on the south and
Point Lobos on the north at exactly
noon today. Admiral Evans, who left
the fleet during target practice at
Magdalena Bay, resumed command af
Monterey Bay yesterday and was on
the bridge of tho Connecticut as it
entered the historic bay of the western metropolis.
,
It is estimated by local railroad officials that more than three hundred
thousand visitors have been brought
into San Francisco during the past
forty-eighours to assist in welcom- -

ing the fleet. Among those hore are
the governors of half a dozen western
states. Secretary of the Navy Mct-cal- f
has been here several days and
will review the fleet in the harbor on
Friday. For ten days an official program has been mapped out for tho
entertainment of the officers and men
of the visiting warships.
Thousands Gree. Warships.
With the earliest streaks of the
coming day thousands began this
morning to make way to the
points of vantage where they could
see the fleet's entrance Into the bay.
At the same time scores of steamers loaded with excursionists lined
the pathway the vessels would have
to take to reach their anchorage.
Many excursion steamers sailed outside the harbor to give the eager enthusiasts the first possible glimpse of
the ships. The harbor itself was
Jammed with pleasure craft of every
kind from early dawn.
Just inside the inner harbor in tho
loe of tho angle of the Alcatraz Island nine cruisers and five torpedo
boats of the Pacific fleet awaited the
arrival of their Atlantic brothers. The
entry of the battleships was to be
the signal for them to get under way
and as the last of the eighteen battleships cleared tho island the western
cruisers steamed into line and accompanied the tleet on Us two hours'
journey through the bay to Its

Washington, May 6. The results of
the congressional
conventions
held
throughout many states yesterday
show that Secretary of War Taft has
wltrout exception been endorsed for
presidency and the delegates in- ted for him. This h very gratifying to his campaign managers and
shows conclusively that ho is gaining
steadily and that ho will go Into tho
tl-r-

Chicago convention with plenty
of
votes to secure tho nomination on the
first ballot. The results in the southern states are especially gratifying.
New Jersey Favors Roosevelt.
Trenton, N. J., May 6. The Republican state convention to elect delegates to attend the national convention nt Chicago yesterday named a
delegation that Is uninstructed. The
convention also voted down resolutions endorsing tho candidacy of
Taft for president and favoring
the renoraination of President Roosevelt.
A resolution favoring former Governor Franklin Murphy for vice president was adopted without opposition.
Governor Fort, United States Senators Kean and Briggs and State Assessor David Baird are the delegates
at large to the national convention.
United States Senator Briggs introduced a resolution expressing sympathy for former President Grover
Cleveland in his present Illness and
hoping for his Immediate
recovery.
The
resolution was unanimously
adopted.
The convention was clearly In the
hands of the regular Republican leaders In New Jersey. The delegates
elected are not all la favor of the nomination of Secretary Taft for the presidency.
A strong effort will be made to have
the national convention accept former Governor Franklin Murphy as a
vice presidential candidate.
North Carollnans for Taft.
Elizabeth City, N. C, May 6. The
first congressional district Republican
convention yesterday Instructed for
Secretary Taft for the presidential
nomination and named two delegates
to the Chicago convention.
Taft Gets Two In Kentucky.
Bowling Green, Ky., May 6. The
Republican convention of the third
district yesterday elected two delegates to the Chicago convention and
instructed them for TafL
Demand Pardon for Powers.
Frankfort, Ky., May 6. The seventh district Republican convention
yesterday elected two delegates to the
national convention at Chicago and
Instructed them for Taft. Resolutions
were adopted requesting Governor
Wlllson to pardon Caleb Powers and
Jim Howard.
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RIDICULES FEAR

HOUSE CAUCUS IS
BARREN OF RESULTS
OF TIMBER FAMINE

Senator Heyburn of Idaho, Says

Sup

ply is as Great Today as it Ever
Was in'World's History.
Washington,

May

6.

Suggesting an

amendment excepting Idaho from
states in which the secretary of agriculture may give permits for the exportation of timber from forest re
serves Senator Heyburn, during the
debate on the agricultural appropria
tion bill yesterday ridiculed a chart of
was
the forestry division, which
swung on the wall of the Senate
chamber, marked with statements as
to the number of years the forests in
various parts of the country would
last.
The forestry division, he said, was
launching into tho realm of prophesy
in a way that would require greater
wisdom than that possessed by the
sages of old when it declared that a
certain section would be shorn of its
forests in twenty, thirty or forty
years.
They forgot, he, said, that
timber grows, and ho declared that
"the supply of timber is as great to
day as ever in tho world's history."
There was, he said, no danger of a
timber famine.

BARBER TURNS
HUMAN BUTCHER

It Was Largely

Attended and Time
Was Taken Up With Debates on
Proposed Currency Laws.

Washington, May C The Republican members of the House were in
caucus three hours last night in an effort to agree upon a plan for currency
at 11
legislation but adjourned
o'clock without achlevng any definte
results. The meeting was early resolved into a conference and proceeded with the understanding that the result, whatever it might be, should not
be binding upon members. There was
a large attendance but no marked enthusiasm except of a personal charact
er when Speaker Cannon took the
floor.
It was evident from the beginning that there were so many members who would desire to be heard
that It would be Impossible to reach
a conclusion at one sitting and it was
unanimously agreed to adjourn until
11 o'clock
A
Wednesday evening.
number of speeches for and acralnst
the resolution approving the Vreeland
Din were heard, notably one by Speak
er Cannon, warmly supporting It.

Instructed Them For Taft.
Carlisle, Ky., May 6. The Ninth
district Republican congressional con
vention yesterday named w. D. Cochran and B. S. Hltchen delegates to the
and
national Republican convention
Instructed them for Taft.
Georgians Uninstructed.

HORSEMAN KILLS .
THREE AND SUICIDES
Ohio Village

Slashes Throats of His Employer,
Latter's Wife and Three Fellow

,

Scene

of

Horrifying

Gainesville,

Tragedy Triple Murder Committed

Workmen.
6.

The Ninth

y

I.am-phere-

congressional Republican convention
yesterday elected J. B. Gaston and A.
J. Spence delegates to the national
convention at Chicago. They will go
CHAMA RIVER IS
uninstructed.
Men.
Two
Taft
Louisiana Sends
A RAGING TORRENT
Monroe, La., May 6. The Fifth dis
trict Republican convention yesterday Melting Snows in Mountains Fills
This Stream Too High For
elected delegates for the national convention instructed for Taft.
Fording .

While In Rage.
Court House, O., May

Ga., May 6.

Laporte, Ind., May C Laporte today Is In the throes of a murder mys-torthat takes rank with the crimes
perpetrated by Dr. Holmes of Chicago,
and tho Bonder family of Kansas.
Twelve
deaths was the total this
morning for which an explanation is
being sought
Five bodies, some of them diamern
bered, were unearthed yesterday in
the barnyard of the burned Guinness
houHe one mile out of town. With
tho four, imperfectly identified male
bodies recovered from the ruins of
tho house since the (ire of April 2S,
,
which led to the arrest of Hay
a carpenter, on suspicion of
murdering Mrs. Hello Guenness, hei
two daughters and a small son, there
are now eleven bodies to be identified.
Mrs. Guinness Suspected.
Mrs. Guinness Is now believed to
have boon the murderer of the men
and her children.
One of the dead
men was lured to the Guinness homo
by a matrimonial advertisement Two
of Mrs. Guinness husband died under
suspicious circumstances and both
had their lives Insured.
Twice Are
destroyed her property and in both
cases she collected fire insurance.
Today it is even Intimated that she
may not be dead but that she procured
a female corpse, set fire to the house
and fled. There are several more suspected places in the grounds about
the ruins and the authorities resumed
a search of the property today.
Sixth Body Unearthed.
The skeleton of the sixth body was
unearthed on the Guinness farm at 7
o'clock today. The body is that of an
adult and was found in a pine box
face downwards. It had been burled
probably two years. From out of th
mass of tangled and sensational evld
once it would seem that Mrs. Bell
Guinness was one of the most monstrous murderers of the century and
that her farm was a clearing house
for assassination and crime.
Woman Believed to Be Still Alive.
There developed today the startling
theory that the woman did not die in
the fire which destroyed her home on
the night of April 28th and that she
is still alive. This theory is strengthened by the fact that the head of the
body of the woman found In the ruins
after the fire is still missing. Unless
this head Is found today the police
will make a
of the
remains and try to learn if the body Is
that of Mrs. Guinness or one of her
female victims. In case It proves not
to be Mrs. Guinness It Is very likely
then that she is also guilty of the
murder of her three children.
More Skeletons Unearthed.
A gang of men under the direction
of Sheriff Smulser continued digging
this afternoon in the same place
where the last body was found and
came upon the skeletons of two more
persons but It Is impossible to tell
whether they are male or female. Digging in the ground of the farm yard
is being continued with the expectation of further developments.
One
theory now advanced Is that some of
the bodies found were shipped here
from Chicago or some other point for
burial.

Mort

aged 43 years, a well known
horseman, last night shot and killed
Lida Bird, aged 22 years, a colored girl
and mortally wounded her mother. He
then ran to the barn of Silas Shackelford, Refusing to come out Shakelford
went after him and was shot and killRival Delegates Chosen. x
ed. Later Devaney committed suicide,
Atlanta, Ga., May 6. The Republi-canDevaney shot the girl and her mother
of the Fifth district held two
when he called at their house and was
conventions yesterday, each selecting
refused admittance.
delegates to the Republican national
convention at Chicago. Neither set of
HARMON IS NAMED
delegates was instructed.
Two For Taft In Alabama.
FOR GOVERNOR
Annlston,
Ala., May 6. The Repub- OHIO SENDS TROOPS
Ohio Democrats Nominate Him On the
AFTER NIGHT RIDERS
irici yesteraay instructed tor Tan.
Second Ballot Delegates InTwo delegates to the Chicago convenstructed For Bryan.
tion were named.
Civalry Promptly Dispatched to Coun
Administration Faction For Taft.
ty on River Where Outrages
Columbus, O., May 6. Judson HarAre Reported.
Birmingham. Ala.. May 6. The ad- mon was nominated for governor and
ministration
wing of the Republican
resolutions strongly endorsing William
Ninth Congressional dls
the
of
6.
party
B,
Ohio,
for
Troop
May
the presidency
Columbus,
Jennings Bryan
of the mounted state troops from Co- and Instructing the delegates to the trlct yesterdav Instructed its delegates
lumbus, of the Ohio National Guard, national convention to vote for him to the national convention at Chicago
left today on a special train for the were adopted by the Democratic state for Taft.
tobacco growing district in Brown convention here today. Harmon was - Blue Grass District For Taft.
county, where the tobacco farmers are nominated on the second ballot after , Eltoabethtown, Ky., May 6 Th Rea lively fight during which a squad of publicans of the Fourth district in
terrorized by night riders from'
They will patrol the river policeman was called to maintain
convention yesterday instructed its
from Aberdeen to HigginsporL
delegates for Taft,

New York,' May C A sixteen-year- old boy, known only as Carmelio and
employed In a barber shop in Brooklyn, early today cut the throats of his
employer, Antonio Peraso, Mrs. Per-as- o
and three barbers while they lay
asleep In Peraso's apartments In Ful
ton street. The wounds of Peraso and
his wife are fatal, while those of the
three barbers are serious, but probably not fatal. The boy escaped. The po.
lice department is of the opinion that
the' boy acted as the agent of the
"Black Hand" society.

s

Ablqulu, N. M., May 6. As the resnow
in this
sult of the heavy
section this week, which melted al
most as soon as it fell, the Chama
river at this point is a raging torrent.
The stream is running bank full and
it is impossible to ford it. It is even
difficult to cross the turbulent stream
In a boat. The recent rain and snow
was needed and the moisture will be
of immense benefit to crops.
APPROPRIATION
BILL REPORTED TO SENATE

ARMY

.

:

J

Ken-tuck-

Washington, May 6. Senator Warren today reported to the Senate the
complete agreement of the conferees
on the army appropriation bill and it
was adopted. It makes a fiat increase
of $500 a year in the officers' pay and
35 per cent in the pay of enlisted men
in the army. The bill aa finally agreed
upon carries an appropriation of 95.
882,246.
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department is its undue centralization
at the National Capital and yet, its
lack of unity in management and accounting. The remedy
suggested is
taking the department out of politics
altogether, appointing an expert as its
administrative head for life and dis
tributing responsibilities and duties by
creating a number of postal districts
A sim
with administrative
plification of keeping accounts is out
lined and plans are suggested for uni
fying methods aa well as responsibility for finances. The report argues
against frequent changes in postal
employes and advises placing every
one in the service from director down
to tho humblest employe and Includ
ing postmasters, In the civil service,
leaving the postmaster general the
only political appointee in the entire
system and he to have nothing to do
with Its administrative work. The offices of assistant postmasters general
are to be abolished and in their place
assistant directors are to be appoint
ed for the eight main divisions to be
created. Districts and district offices
are to be established throughout the
country to have administrative supervision of the postofflces In such dis
tricts. Another important suggestion
is that which advises that all post- offices not doing a money order busi
ness be
postofflces,"
whose postmasters are to buy their
stamps and other supplies outright for
cash from neighboring offices, thus
division of
relieving the accounting
the department of a vast amount of
labor. This plan is successfully follow
ed in Canada. The use of postal notes,
tho adoption of labor saving machinery, the introduction of the modern
card system of keeping accounts and
records, are natural recommendations
sub-head- s.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
65
mall
month,
by
Dally, per
7.00
Dally, per year, by mail

Daily, six months, by mall

3.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

2.00
1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It is sent to evgrowing circulation
ery postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
the
of
Southwest.
among the intelligent and progressive people

EARLY CONVENTION ANDREWS THE MAN.
Rather early in the day for the commencement of a New Mexico campaign, but as it has already commenced it is well to give it particular
attention. Many o the weekly newspapers of the territory have placed
themselves squarely to the front in
urging and suggesting the renomlna-tioof Delegate W. H. Andrews and
his election as New Mexico's deleCongress.
gate to the Sixty-firs- t
Among the strongest editorial utterances recently appearing is the following editorial from the Texico
Trumpet, which paper although published in what is supposed to be a
strongly Democrat county evidently
represents a well developed public
sentiment in favor of the present delegate. The Trumpet's editorial reads:
"We have noticed that the Democrats of the territory are already discussing their party condldates for delCongress.
egate to the Sixty-firs- t
This is rather early but the political
campaign seems to have commenced
in our territory. James F. Hinkle,
of Roswell, and O. A. Larrazolo, of
Las Vegas, are the Democrats who are
being discussed in connection with
LaJrrazolo will be
the nomination.
remembered as the candidate of his
party two years ago, who was defeat
ed by Delegate W. H. Andrews, the
Republican nominee.
"James F. Hinkle Is a leading Dem
ocrat of southeastern New Mexico
and a man of very good reputation,
personally and politically.
"The Democrats expect to have an
early convention, namely, June 10th,
and will therefore commence active
politicaroperations which will extend
over five months time.
AN

forward and honorable man In evory

respect.

I. H

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
cases
and gives special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney
Attorney,

Demlng,

President

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
f

8urplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, $150,0M.

Tranaots a general banking business

In all

Its

branches,

163,600

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

at Law.
Luna

County.
New Mexico.

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers.

EDWARD C. ,WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Counts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

and

Buys and sells domestic

In all

foreign

col-

markets for
and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank

Offices.

New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
"Amongst his best work was the
to
and
securing
pushing
approval of
C. C. ABBOTT
hundreds and hundreds of pension
at Law.
Attorney
cases for deserving veterans, their
In the District and Su
Practice
widows and orphans in our midst. He
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
has brought over two mimon dollars
lven to all business.
attention
of capital into New Mexico which has
New Mexico.
Fe
Santa
been invested in the building of the
Santa Fe Central railway from Santa
A. B. REN EH AN
Fe to Torrance, one hundred and
at Law.
Attorney
miles long, and in various enterPractices in the Supreme and Dis
prises, notably, in the Hagan coal
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
fields by the New Mexico Fuel and
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Iron company and In other enterprisNew Mexico.
Santa Fe,
es by the Pennsylvania Development
Eastern by a modern accounting firm that becompany. The Albuquerque
CHAS. F. EASLEY
railway is one of the projects with lieves In modern business methods.
Surveyor General.)
(Late
which he is connected and which will Voluminous statistics are
Attorney at Law.
given and
be built, it is expected this year, from
many Instances of present lack of bus- Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Moriarty station on the Santa Fe iness management are cited to show Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
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to the Hagan coal fields. He was a well founded In
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fact and that the
heavy investor in mining and live changes advocated are desirable. The
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stock raising in Sierra county. He
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report recognizes that a sweeping
is one of the most painstaking and
change must be made In legislation Supreme Courts of the Territory.
courteous official representatives in and in the
congressional appropriations Promr, attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
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who has ever applied to him for aid exist are not due to
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District
man like
desires and wishes of his constituents Postmaster General Von L.
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and
Supreme Court of the
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were granted by the departments.
before the United
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Territory;
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"Delegate Andrews is 'strong in such experienced men like former States Supreme Court in Washington
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local conditions
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New Mexico.
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postal service of this coun
Mexico will make a great and griev
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ous mistake If they do not renoml
administered.
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honestly
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"In the 1906 campaign the Repub nate him as their standard bearer changes necessary are more in busiEieht District,
District
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that
Attorney.
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campaign,
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licans had too short a time for work. during
ness methods and accounting than in
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will
Attorney
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party
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However, that Is over with and there offices,
investigation so comprehensive and Land, Mining and Corporation Law
is no use crying over spilled milk. He him and a majority of the legislative
and has approached it from exclusively. Practice In all the 'Dis
was elected and is now serving his assembly and most of the county complete
the cool business standpoint rather trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec
votes.
handsome
tickets
univery
by
fourth year as delegate, and It is
than that of politics or expediency. ial attention to perfecting titles and
versally conceded, even by his worst
The New Mexican Is certain that the organizing and financing land and
political enemies, that he has done
POSTAL REFORM.
result will be well worth the effort mining properties.
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the many influential Senators and ment and Postal Service. The report vary so inimitably and yet, must be Office, Socorro
New Mexico
Representatives who are his warm covers 387 closely printed pages and governed by elastic laws and regula
CATRON A GORTNER.
friends. Among them are laws that
to tions that may work well In one secIt is merely preliminary
at Law.
and Counsellors
Attorneys
will prove of the greatest value to although
the final report, it covers its ground tion and yet leave much to be derived Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
Mexico.
New
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granting
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appropriation of one hundred thou- of tho leading authorities In the world
,be held early In August. The time
Notary Public.
sand dollars for a federal building at
upon It It may also be of Interest to has arrived for a longer campaign
Office with the New Mexican PrintAlbuquerque was brought about by know that W. R. Andrews, secretary of than usual.
There are thousands and ing Company.
his diplomacy, shrewd work and inSenator Penrose and brother of Dele- thousands of new voters In this terrl Santa Fe
New Mexico.
fluence with the Pennsylvania delegato Congress William H. Andrews, tory this campaign who should be en
tion consisting of two senators, and gate valuable
aid In compiling the regave
on the important questions
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thirty-twrepresentatives, which al- port as well as in securing the data lightened the future
and Mines, Spanish TransReal
Estate
affecting
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advance
this
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lator,
territory.
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for measures for the benefit of New
Office Griffin Building, Washington
The commission wisely employed It will take time to do so and two
Mexico Introduced by him; the aptwo firms of expert accountants to in- months and a half will not be too avenue.
proval by Congress of laws of the lega
New Mexico.
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scored by a heavy majority. The peo
Washington to aid him.
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worked and are working today enerconnected corruptly with the Stand
treats acute and
Successfully
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to
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apt
suggest faults of course but he sizes up very
namely for the benefits of this com- criticism, which on
No charge for consultamedicines.
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surface
at
least,
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well with the usual run of southern
practical ana advisable. How- senators. At any rate, so think the tion.
"With this prelude we are coming appear
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ever, it must not be forgotten that
people of Texas.
to the point and, that is, that the Re- Uncle Sam and
the public get more In
CONY T. BROWN.
publican party of New Mexico should actual service for every dollar expendMining Engineer.
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lose no time
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Representative Winsfleld S. Hamand Treasurer New Mex
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and renominate Delegate W. H. An- out of any other
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the Sixty-firs- t
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nomination
more
do
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real
tal
work than
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
"We are new comers but we have do any other federal employes; that date of this party for president at
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
watched political affairs and, the trend the best managed business concerns the Denver convention.
Evidently
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
of the times and have also posted our- are open to criticism and faultfinding Governor Johnson believes in luck.
and
Bridge Building.
John-son- ;
Governor
Hammond
material
and
Mr.
notthe
all
at
times
selves upon
'
placed
political
by theorists and that,
New Mexico
in nomination as the Democratic Santa Fe,
conditions of the territory. From withstanding, private concerns best
of
for
Minnesota
candidate
governor
eTwThart
what we know we believe that the managed theoretically are not always
Architect
delegate has been the most service- as successful as those which are not twice, and Governor Johnson carried
able and best official of that charac- hampered by book theories of man- a Republican state twice. It is true Plans, specifications and supervision.
that his election was due to luck but Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
ter which this territory has ever had agement
New Mexico,
Bast Las Vegas
Th main critclsm of the postofflce then luck Is sometimes successful.
In Congress. He is a plain, straight
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The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Q. W. PRICHARD,

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

FIRST

THE

ATTORNEYSATLAW.
MAX FROST.
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent

g

n

six-teo- n

,

with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit
for rent The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
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THE PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue
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HOTEL
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric JLlghted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

f Hotel

eronade

Wm&Wm&M FlaiMf IFtast

I

Class.

RATES 50c and upwards

Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND N16HT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

o

AND MECHANIC ARTS

well-bein-

'

'

-

OCTOBER 2ITH TO MARCH

1ST,

A complete

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
and Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year' but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
t
For further Information

address,

S-- B

.

FOSTER,

President

O.) Agricultural

Colle

LUTHER

(P.

N. M.

saute

in need of
V thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT
AD.

It will positively brino results.

OAOTEA. FBI

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1908.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7481.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 190S.
is
Notice
hereby given that Dama-ciMontoya, of Santa Fe, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof in Biipport of his
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz.:
7181, made April 8, 1903, for the SW
and Lots
SE
NW
NE
5 and 6 of Section 2, Township 1C N,
Range 9 E, and that said proof will
be made before the, register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jane

i
!

j

o

five-yea-

4

4

"ll,

1908.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz.:'
Jesus Ortega, Charles Harris, Joe
Rodriguez, and Manuel Rodriguez, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

j

Notice foe Publication.
(No. 729 J.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- j
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Maria Garduno, of Cowles, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his,
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7299, made Nov. 6. 1902, for the S
SW
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21,

How do you expect to en-- "
dure the broiling days of
summer if you prepare all
the food over a glowing coal
fire?
,
You need a " New Perfection" Oil Stove that will
do the cooking without cookIt concening the cook.
trates plenty of heat under,
the pot and diffuses little
or none through the room, j
Therefore, when working
with the
-

2

1908,

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Prudenclo Gonzales, Teodoro Vlllez,
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Qulntana, all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

WALL PAPER

When your food seems to nauseate
take Kodol. Take Kodbl now and until
you know you are right again. There
Isn't any doubt about what it will do
and you will find the truth of this
statement verified after you have used
Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold here
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

5.Vt

Aqctix

LEfslFS ST. LGUiS BEER
And All Kinds ol Mineral ViaUn.

It

SODA WATER,
An

Any

will Receive

Amount.

es-

tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.

Flavor you Deslra

Order Filled for

an admlttei fact that real

Is

Mai! Ordsri

Prostft Mention.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Phono 38.

ac

Ri

527

piegelberg- tan

Ureal

Francisco

7ffes aso

lodiEn ann mexinsn

Gurios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everything; In Our Line.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders GIvsn Prompt
We make a specialty of

.

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.

OUR
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

lALSTAFf BOTTLED BEBE

ANY

QUALIT- Y-

FROM

A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
SANTA FE N.JH

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

The Attractive

Quality of
Good Clothes

force that will always be an Influence in your favor therefore why-no- t
Is a

get the best. Order them from
Muralter and there will be no question
raised as to their elegance of style,
their grace of cut and fit, or their beau-t- y
of finish. Our

garments are the same

of style and perfection of finish

Julius Iuralter
Corner Washington ft Palace Area

ft)
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Samara

rjroriarty

MW PEMO10N
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

all-rou-

cook-stov- e.

nd

The

I

I

I

Ajr

I

y

Q

the kitchen actually seems as comfortable as you could wish
it to be.
This, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that, the "New
Perfection" Oil Stove does perfectly every- tning mat any stove can do. It is an ideal
Made in three sizes,
and fully warranted.
If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.

EWelK

Q

S.

MdSfy Lamp
s lubmntial,

SXjSP

strong

ly nude and handsome lamp. Burnt for hours with a strong,
mellow light Just what you need for evenIf
ing reading or to light the dining-room- .
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

7

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

d

WALL PAPER

PAQE THRER

Hot Stove Cool Kitchen
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VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards ae viste and wedinvitations a specialty at the New
ding
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
Insist upon
Mexican
Any one
printing office.
Salve. It Is especially good for piles.
do well
will
such
of
need
la
standing
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
to call at this office and examine samples, style of work and prices.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
The New Mexican Printing company
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
and
has
ready and for sale
Ro
Automobile leaves Torrance for
territorial
of
the
correct
compilations
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
75 cents; of
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- incomoraLon laws, price
road
laws,
territorial
price 50
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- the
territorial
of
the
and
mining
cents;
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
E0 cents per copy. These
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is laws, price
can be purchased by applying in per$5.80 and between Torrance and Rosson or by mall ai the office of the
automoon
well, $10.00. Reserve seats
bile by wire. J. W. Stocltard, manager Automobile Line.
Whooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
Subscribe for the Dally New
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lanand get the news.
Chamberlain's
recommended
Cough Remedy, and said It gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found It as he said, and can recommend It to anyone having children
trnnhlp1 with whnonlne' cousrh." say9
FMrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For
sale by all drugglst3.
A fronts
for Peats and Ameii.
AP15 can Wall Paper Co.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cltlea. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
AH Tie Newest Desians.
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. Wo
have all the facilities for turning out
LORENZO AND DIGNE0. every class of work, Including
one of
the best binderies In the West.

HENRY KRICK
for

NEW MSDOOAN. OANTA STL K. U.

(IsMss-porat- )

Kl

-

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new AT. & 3. F. Cut off for the dUtrlbu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter

CLAYTON INCLUDED IN ORGANIZED GANG OF
PROGRESSIVE TOWNS
THIEVES OPERATING

rltory.

County Seat of Union County One of Silver City and Surrounding Mining
Coming Metropolis of New
Camps at Mercy of Daring
Mexico.
Burglars.
The Clayton Citizen, a lively newspaper published at Clayton, the queen
city of the plains, in Union county,
issued a very creditable sixteen page
illustrated special edition on April
18th. The paper Is full of interesting reading setting forth the good
points that a homeseeker may find in
Union county. On the front page of
the edition is two large half-tonviews of the town and on each of the
sixteen pages are half tone cuts of
business houses, etc. It has twenty-seve- n
columns of well written display advertising, which goes to prove
the fact that the business men of
Clayton appreciate a good newspaper,
are progressive and believe in a generous use of printer's ink. .
The hustling little city of Clayton
Is the county 'seat and metropolis of
Union county. It has a population of
2,000 thrifty and progressive citizens.
Clayton Is the natural trade center
and distributing point for a large area
of country and the stocks of merchandise ' carried by the merchants there
would do credit to a larger city, 'the
town Is surrounded by a fine agricultural country, settled by industrious farmers, who are bringing
Union county into the front rank as
the leading agricultural section in
the Sunshine Territory.
Clayton although still a comparatively small town has electric lights,
a good system of water works, a telephone exchange and all modern ImIt has two banks, three
provements.
newspapers and the usual number of
retail establishments to make an
little city. Civic and fraternal
societies are well represented and the
churches and church societies are in
a very flourishing condition. The public schools are aa good as those anywhere In the west.
Clayton citizens
take a special pride In the schools of
the city and they are being Improved
annually.
The. business buildings now under
construction in the town, according to
the Citizen, aggregate about $35,000,
besides eight or ten substantial business houses are under contract. The
residence section Is being improved
and many modern cottages are under
construction.
Union county is situated in the
northeastern part of New Mexico and
Is traversed by the Colorado
and
Southern railway, from the northwest!
to the southwest. The Cimarron river
runs through the northern part of the
county. The soil Is deep, rich and
This part of the
very productive.
few
a
only
years ago was
territory
known only as a grazing country and
large herds of cattle and flocks of
sheep, etc., were grazing there by the
thousands. Today the entire country is
dotted with growing towns and vil
lages and well cultivated farms.
Corn, wheat, oats, rye, sorghum, potatoes, melons and all kinds of vegetables and fruits grow to perfection
in Union county and are extensively
cultivated.
There are still large
bodies of government land open for
entry In this county within a reason
able distance from other thriving
It If he visits Union county and he will
it If he visits Union countl and he will
be-- still better satisfied if he takes
up a claim there and goes to tilling
the rich soil which Is bound to bring
him excellent returns.
e

,

Silver City, N. M., May 6. A gang
thieves is operating hore and In the
regions north of the city. At Plnoa Al
tos P. J. Davidson was a heavy loser
and the saloon of James Welch was
broken into and robbed. The mining
camp of the Alejandro Copper Mining
company was visited by the thieves
and much property was despoiled. No
trace of the marauders has been discovered. The gang is evidently well
organized.
O. H. Utter is developing his new
mine, the Minneapolis, in the Gold
Hill district. He is driving a 100-fotunnel to connect with a hundred foot
shaft. While the mine Is an old prospect which has not been worked in
years the outlook la good for a rich
strike. A six foot vein of silver Is now
in sight.
Rev. W. A. Nicholas, formerly pastor of the Baptist church at this place,
who has been traveling for several
months in the Interests of the Children's Home society work, Is visiting
at home for the month of May. He will
Investigate conditions of child need In
this county and make a report to the
Rev.
headquarters at Albuquerque.
Nicholas aided In the rescue of eight
children during his two months of
field work.
F. P. Jones, a prominent banker and
business man of this place, is in San
Francisco, where he la enjoying a
visit
and
transactalso
is
his
with
ing business connected
wholesale grocery firm.
Louis B. Rapp, of Grand Junction,
Colorado, has accepted the position of
manager of the Crescent Lumber company's business at this place.
Dr. B. F. Copp, of Albuquerque, Is
spending a month's vacation in San
Francisco. Mrs. Copp Is visiting her
parents, A. Abraham and wife, at this
place. Dr. Copp who Is well known
here is a practicing dentist in Albuquerque, v
The work of completing the massive
Iron bridge across the arroyo on Main
street is almost completed. The heavy
steel trusses are being placed In position this week.
Ralph Bateman has gone to Panama
where he haa accepted a good position
on the Panama
Canal construction
'
work.
of

The Most Common Cause of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease for
the reason that it is the most common
of all Ills, and It Is certainly gratify- ing to sufferers to know that Cham
berlaln's Pain Balm will afford relief
and make rest and sleep possible. In
many cases the relief from pain which
is at first temporary, has become permanent, while Jn old people subject
to chronic rheumatism, often brought
on by dampness or changes in the
weather, a permanent cure cannot be
expected; the relief from pain which
this liniment affords Is alone worth
many times its cost. 25 and 50 cent
sizes for sale by all druggists.
The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates.
Seals for Incorporated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the Hew Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Mr. John Riha of Vinlng, la., says,
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder P1119 for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold." Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

The New Mexican Printing company

will

At vsiiii

'and dispatch.

Inti virnrlr nrttll nontnaat

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
does not constipate but on the other
hand its laxative DrinclDles eentlv
move the bowels. Children like it. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
The Ne Mexican Printing company
will do your Job work with neatness
and dispatch.

Paso

Is open.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard la a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

I

J

0J0 CALIEflTE r0T SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot 8prlnge are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
earbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
e

Bar-anc-

o

'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
the world. The efficiency of these waters haa been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
Paralysis, Rheufollowing diseases:
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board,lodglng and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calltente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day.
For further particular address:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

I

W. iW

CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.

Naek
I

Proprietor.

Callente, Taos County.

gues bin

120 San Francisco St.

I Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself, No trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELIGlAfi.

"Elaitb" Csckeut
the original and only perfect sectional bookcase
g,
made. The doors are
non-bindin-

dust-proo- f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out

of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
e Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 10S
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local

agents. Santa

FF., N. M.

:j
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DCDCrtMAI MCMTinW
fll LrWUMHL IVILI1 I IUM
Pr. A. G. Harrison, of Alamosa,
Colorado, Is in the city on a three
or four days' visit. Ho has a room at
the Normandle.
Forest Ranger M. J. Brennan left
this morning
for Cuba, Sandoval
county, to take charge of his post of
duty on the Jemez National Forest.
T. C. Thomas, who was recently apa ranger on the Jemez Na
pointed
VtW
tional Forest, left this morning
for
Cuba, Sandoval county, to assume his
new duties.
k
III
.
ffit'
B. F. Pankey, of Topeka, Kansas,
one of the owners 'of the Eaton Land
Grant in the southern part of this
county, was among yesterday's arrl
vals in the city and registered at the
Cfaire.
Mrs. Zllla Miracle of Los Tanos,
arrived in the city last night to see
her slater, Mrs. W. C. Asher of Stan
loy, who is- very ill at St. Vincent's
hospital. Mrs. Miracle has a room at
the Normandle.
E. E. Van Horn, territorial cattle
Inspector, returned this morning from
Sunnyslde, Cuadalupo county, where
he spent a week on official business1.
NOT ONE MAN IN A THOUSAND
While there he inspected three train
we do not believe that there 1s
We have the assurance to say
loads of cattle.
ONE MAN IN A THOUSAND
The Reverend Father Simon Alverhe of El Rito and the Reverend Faththat we cannot please with our clothing and satisfy with our prices.
er Camito Seusa of Chamita were In
It's simply a combination of excellent clothing and reasonable prices
the city yesterday to visit Bishop J.
that attracts so many men to this store.
B. Pltaval. They returned to their re
We are never satisfied with anything but
spectlve homes this morning.
O. C. Dornald, of Stanley, arrived in
the city last night and has a room at
the Normandle. Mr. Dornald is a brothBest of Haberdashers,
The Best of Clothes,
er of Mrs. W. C. Asher of Stanley, and
the Best of Hats
came here to see her at St. Vincent's
can always be found here and with every sale goes our guarantee of
hospital, where she la critically ill.
Sheriff John F. White of Tombstone
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
arrived in the city last night
Arizona,
Can you do better than to come here for your clothes?
and has a room at the Claire. Mr.
White came to the capital with requi
4050 Samples to Select from NATHAN SALMON.
sition papers from Governor Kibbey
of Arizona, which were honored this
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
morning by Acting Governor. Nathan
Jaffa for the return to that territory
MONEY TO LOAN
of Mat Burtz. a fugitive from justice.
Sheriff White will return to Arizona
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
with his prisoner tonight.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
Mrs. H. D. Terrell, who has been
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
making an extended sojourn in Santa
Fe, during which time she has been
a guest of Captain and Mrs. John W.
Store.
at SALMON
Green, left this afternoon for Clovis,
where she will join Judge Terrell who
has opened a law office in that thriving town on the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico. Mrs. Terrell will spend
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
a day at Albuquerque en route and
store in Santa Fa.
will be joined there tomorrow by Mrs.
The largest and the only
A. J. Fischer, who will accompany
her to Clovis for a short visit.
Hon. Carter H. Harrison,
of Chicago, arrived in the city last
Por anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding night and had a room at the Palace
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Hotel. Mr. Harrison came hare from
Taos where he spent several days visiting the ancient Indian pueblo there.
He will leave tonight for Los Angeles,
California, where his family have
1
spent the winter. Mr. Harrison's seventeen-year-old
son is In ill health and
the winter climate of the Windy City
does not agree with him and for the
past few years the family have spent
their winters in Los Angeles.
The
Harrison family will return to Chicago
in about two weeks.
C. L. McKenzie, division superintendent of the Wells-Farg- o
Express
company, with headquarters in Denver, spent today in this city on company business. Mr. McKenzie is on an
ofInspection tour of the Wells-Fargfices in the territory and from here
he will go south and east to examine
conditions on the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico. He is accompanied by
A. E. Powell, assistant division superintendent with headquarters in Denver. These officials state that the
business of local offices in the territory is holding more than its own but
through express business has not yet
recovered and is not up to the standard of the business last year. Both
were registered at the Palace hotel.
Chairman W. S. Hopewell, of the
Board of Control of the Sixteenth Na- Telephone No. 40.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
tional Irrigation Congress, reached
the city last evening from his home
at Albuquerque and took a room at
the Claire hotel. Irrigation Congress
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing
Binding business brought him to the city.
Mr. Hopewell left this evening for
call on the New Mexican
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TAILOR FjADE DEPARTFEJT
FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS

$17.50

$22.50

&

$25.00

ttt

-

T

YH

the

NATHAN SALMON.
te

APPLE

Geniton $2.50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50 it
Ben Davis 2.25
Gano
2.25
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Winters Grocery

Printing Compan.

TED

Co.

j

o

Bros Co

Wholesale ii Retail

careful

A

U

v'

INCORPORATED 1903

1856

Sefaan

up

6, 1908.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

N. M.

wife will always
Keep kSUpiiea

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT

SATISFACTION

A Positive Cure For

GUARAMTEE

Compare our Goods and Prices.

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
SHE KNOWS.
y,
Mrs. C. II. Eunyon,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can't
say enough for it, for Rheu-

For HalP a

Stan-berr-

toe Leading

Century

n

P. O. Box 219.

matism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
nave in the bouse."

Dry Goods House in tHe City.

Phone No.

B8.

Throe Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.09

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

'V

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold

T

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

Albuquerque to meet a party of Pitts'
burg and New York capitalists with
whom he will discuss plans for the
building of the Albuquerque Eastern
Railway from Moriarty to Albuquerque and the construction of a sixteen
mile branch from Frost station to the
Hagan coal fields. The party consists
Walter Lyon of Pittsof
burg, Robert Law also of Pittsburg,
Mr. Richmond, Mr. Walker and other
moneyed men of New York. It is very
likely that arrangements for the
speedy construction of both roads will
be entered Into while the party is in

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Lawn Sprinklers. Garden Hose,
Something
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit SPrayers.
Ball bearing

Mew In

4

t

the territory.
(Continued On Page Eight)

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made or
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leatner oaes ana
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dock
ets, senarate of 32 pases each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
offered
at
the following pric
are
they
es:
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
order. State
full must accomoany
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
AlaskaRefrlgerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks, Croquet sets.
,

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The hjost Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

...a

phrr

hdw. co.

wood-davi- s

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company..

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Everything

New and up

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

Stylish Mil

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

The Colorado

linery.
Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new

and pretty things for Easter

at

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
r
A.
uekuehe, manager Tor new Mexico,
m

JV,

m

mm

w.

mm

m-
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mm

mm

ml
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AL.

Mrs. J. P. LYN6.
South Sidt Plaza. Santa Fe,

Company

M.

Catron Block,

Santa

F,

N. M.

J

1RAC1C1T

Yoo Will always find oat prices the lowest and oat stock the cleanest and most .attractive
'
:;
;:;
'?::
in the City..
.

i

Come and inspect our stock even if you do not want to buy anything.

Yeu ar always

wlem-

-

Habit

i

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it docs only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
day-the-

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
AND

BANK

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE MORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSOW.
when yon strike this establlBtunoent
we handle notking but
FIUST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FLED.

S

Those who have dealt with ua don't

hare to be told how excellent our

spe-

cialties are: And those who don't
know, our flour and teed are losing
something every day they remain on
It you are one ot these
acquainted.
you should Klve us a trial order at

A

ones.
r,.....--

.

....

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.

LEOHERSCH

Wholesale ana Retail Dealer in
?LOUR, HAY, GRAIN1, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. NEW

CALL

MEX-

-

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
AJBD

8

Diamonds Watches, Clocks

rated

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Southeast Comer I'luza,

Deco-

Goods.

y

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company : Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25; fall
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Flexible
Pocket
Sheriff's
Cover
or
two
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.50, delivered; full list school blanks.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
Mother Cray,

MarnelnOhiia-

-

Nlo7kU?.

wa3
6 a.

.

H.S.

MA'S NEW HUSBAND

ATTRACTION TONIGHT

FeTerlnlinfl,

II Q ad a c lie,
Tertliiiiu
Stomach Trouble,
unfi
llntrnv
iiIuaJi.ii.
Worm. The Break up Cplils
CauHlipation,

mi jilt

In 24 bmtm. AtjUl UramrtOacU.
ownuiw niaiwu r ivuu..
A. S. OLMSTED, L Roy, N 1.

auic.

11

JEWELER

heen gutter Shears.

&

fcUILDIJYG

L0A

of Santa Fe, Jl.
INCORPORATED

ASSOCIATION

.

1887

'

Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An ideal warlto
gave money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPBLMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room IS Laughlin Block.

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

--

BOOK

c-

-

-

A

faawg)

We Can Save You Money

MORE UNION LOCKPOULTRYNETTINO
?

monN

Sold

iiiillPpiffiiili
full car of furniture

A

just

in

Many Bargains to show- Only Complete Line of

than all others

combined. Wc have
additional shipments
coming so you can
secure ycur portion.
Its unequalled for
for the price, or any
price.!

We do Plumbing and
Roof Work and Can Save
You Money.

Pipe and Fitting;

in

tie City.

Everything in Hardware.
cWail Orders Solicited

Phone No. 83.

t
eji'i

THE

r73iznm"'

'ill" "'ji'L

IRELAND-PHARMAC-

1

Fresh lot of ficw

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
A Full Line of

rUVLERS'

Candy

Just Arrived.

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

A

WAGNER
Company.

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass andiron Beds of Latest Pattern.

York

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
Also have a fine line of
RIGHT PRICES

FILIGREE
-- JEWELERY

RIQHTSERVICE

ClfT GLAS8 CHINA

SYRUPS

346 San Francisco

10
1

ATCHBS
Eyet TetUd and

MEXICAN

RIQHT GOODS

No

'Phone

H C. YONT7

DIAMONDS

and other fancy

San Francisco St 'Phone

Night Call

I

Sorghum

AND

UNDERTAKING

BicMeat Flour

Iaple

1

Y

CPRLES

n. Dottolbac!

He

Fitted

by

Method.

8ILVERWARE.
Santa
Fe, N. M.
St.,
AND

The Valley Ranch.

Primrose
NONE BETTER!

Change of Program every

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

AND FRIDAY.
NEW

in

OPERA HOUSE

EVERY JEVEN1NQ

PRINTING CO, OLE MAKERS FOR
(FRAY PATENT.

2

EMBALMING

TABLE

A.

NEW MEXICAN

fully

7ply

ALL KINDS FOR ALL PURPOSES

side-splittin- g

old-spo-

&

warranted.

in--

E:

THE tyUTUAL

:,Leak5

SCO.

JUST RECEIVED

e

dividual members.
Much of the success of "Ma's New!
Husband" is said to be due to its plot
and to the dextrous handling of amaze
of
situations. The scene
of all the mirth and melody is laid in
the Chicago home ot a rich,
His cousin,
bachelor,
Culpepper.
Maria Longfellow, has recently lost
her husband. Culpepper had loved her
In the old days and writes1 her to come
on from New York and take charge of
his home. Hla letter arrives in the
hick of time to save Maria from vis- -

complete

Famous

We Sell The

f ornitnre

been receiving glowing press notices,
for clever, rapid-firwork and for the
.
singing and comedy merit of the

MANUFACTURER

I

IK

d

traction at the opera house this evening. From all Indications it is one of
the big laughmakers of the season and
Managers Scott and Raynor have been
obliged to promise return dates in
several cities In order to satisfy the;

China,

3. apilZ

IL

Ion Si of starvation, as she has Just
been eaten out of house and home
and furniture by a lot of impecunious
actors. One of the actors, out of a
Job, has captured her heart. Herbert
Short Is his name. They arrange to
marry just as soon as there Is enough
money in sight to tide over the honeymoon.
Maria brings Short along to
Chicago and as Culpepper has never
awn her boy, Willie, a lad of about
16 years, it is agreed that Short will
impersonate that youthful darling.
It is needless to state that Short is
the center of mirth and laughter. His
escapades with Dorothy, the housemaid, with Mrs. O'Brady, a visitor,
with Mrs. Halliday, a vocal Instruct
or, with a venerable humbug of a tutor, Mr. Hooker, and, indeed, with ev
ery character In the cast afford little
breathing time for sanity or straight-facedemeanor. And it is all downright, legitimate fun that every member of a household will enjoy from
grandpa with his silver hair down to
the pot daughter on his knee.
The book is by David Edwin, the
music and lyrics by the popular song
writer, George Fletcher. Tho special
numbers Include sixteen of the latest
musical hits running from solos to
sextettes and embracing comedy, topical, parody and sentimental themes.
The members of the chorus are shapo-lmaidens, sweet of voice and light of
toe, so that the ensemble work will
be no small feature of the

A OerUin Core for

most

the

Mine cf tools cver
Fe
In Santa
Tchnwn
-f V
Also the Best that is
made in Harden Hose,
1
ijand you won't have to
step high to avoid
the leaks. It dont

Tops.

The merry, romping musical farce,
"Ma's New Husband," will be the at.

Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

C

Pillow

We have

This season,

MISS. A. MUGl ER

.

est temperature during last night
30 degrees. The temperature at
m. today was 34 degrees.

and

Rollicking Musical Farce Promises to
Draw Large Audience Late
Song Hits.

8

Jewelry. Silverware,

Linen

Krag-Jorgense-

HIT THE RIQHT PIED

YOU

"Ma's New Husband" at opera house
tonight.
There will be a meeting of the Santa Fe Dramatic club la the Elks lodge
All
room3 tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
members are requested to be present.
The first, second and third degrees
will be exemplified to a large class
in Las Vegas, on May 10th, by the
Knights of Columbus Council of that
city.
The following certificate of death
has been filed in the office of Probate
Clerk George W. Armljo: Daniel
male, aged 17 years, of precinct
No. 17. Killed by a falling tree.
The following certificate of birth
has been filed In the office of Probate
Clerk George V. Armijo: A boy, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Sena on May
4th, In precinct No. 4, Santa Fe.
Dr. W. G. Tight, president of the
University of New Mexico, of Albu
querque, has been engaged to give the
commencement address at the high
school commencement 1n this city on
Friday night, May 22.
The regular meetings of the city
council will be held the first Tuesday
night of each month instead of the
first Monday night as heretofore. The
meetings will be held In the office of
the probate clerk at the court houso.
Today being nice and warm visitors to the city as well as many citizens of Santa Fe enjoyed the beautiful sunshine In the Plaza. The seats
this afternoon were full of those who
Journeyed there to spend a quiet hour
or two.
Carpenters are busy putting the
roof on the new boys' parochial school
on San Francisco street. The stone
work has been practically finished and
the interior finish will be well underway in another week. A stone fence is
being laid around the school building, the work on it being commenced
this morning.
The members of the local company
of the New Mexico National Guard
have received their new Springfield
rifles. The new rifle is quite an improvement over the
The makeup of the new gun is on the
order of the Spanish Mauser and is
considered far more superior to any
other gun in existence. The company
will begin target practice at the rifle
range at once and very likely will
be out for the first time with their
new rifles next Sunday afternoon.
A heavy deposit of frost early this
morning was noticed, but the Bun
warmed
up the atmosphere and
the weather was beautiful today.
The maximum
yestemperature
terday was 51 degrees at 4:40 p. m.,
and the minimum temperature was 29
degrees at 5:30 a. m. The mean tem
perature was 40 degrees. The departure from normal was 13 degrees, as
determined by a record of 36 years at
the local U. S. weather bureau. The
relative humidity at 6 a. m., yesterday
was 86 per cent and at 6 p. m., 45 per
cent. The average relative humidity
for the day was 66 per cent. The low

ardening.

Try

Special low prices will be
made on all Body Hats,
Muslin Bonnets, Stamped

Weather forecast for New X
Mexico:
Fair and warmer X
weather tonight and Thursday.

Lo-bat-

AND WHAT ISTHE USE OF ALL, THIS?

THE UNITED STATES

LADIES

(minor city topics)

The having

4
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100
A4m(Mlon
..... 28a
Reserved Section
MEXICO, Door Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
'
and 8:10 O'clock.
at

'Ptt

26.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

Out

of Doors Life

Horse back riding and drivingFishing (after May 15)
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.

Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

n
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Santa Fe Central

i'l'

Hail-wa- y

No
12 50
1 55
2 64
3 27
8 61
4 14
6 15

i

6 60
7 35

1

30, 1908.

Stations

Mil

MllojNo2

Santa Fo ..Ait
p "bl Lve...
'
"
p 21 " .... Kennedy.. "
Stanley
p 41 "
Moiia ty..
p 52 "
Mcintosh..
p 61
p 68
.. .Estancla
p 68
....Wllllard... "
p 80
116,
Torrance. ..Lvo
Arr.
p

7i"625p

115
93
74
63
56
47
47

6. 13 p
4 10 p
3 27 p
1 3 02
p
2 2 38 p
2 1 38 p
36 7 1 03 p
0 11 16 a

.

'.

9;
9
3;

steamship

pasrenger and

Freight,

Palace.
N. A. Spence, Chicago; E. D. Brad-finDenver; W. L. Pierce, Denver;
E. F. Jackson, Denver; F. W. Mayes,
Denver; J. P. Moore, Denver; Carter
H. Harrison, Chicago; C. L. MacKen-zle- ,
Denver; J. Linde, St. Louis; A. E.
Powell, Denver.
Claire.
E. C. Allen, Denver; J. C. Balcomb,
Whitehall, Montana; John F. White,
Tombstone, Arizona; B. F. Pantoey,
Topeka, Kansas; Thomas M. Hemn-berrChicago; B. MacCrackor; Wichita, Kansas; R. R. Hodges and wife,
Espanola; W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque; J. L. Clinton, Cleveland; R. E.
Curry, Denver; James Creamer,
Colorado.
Normandie.
M. E. Seely, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mrs. G. W. Howland, Antonito,
Colorado; G. C. Dornald, Stanley; Zil-l- a
Miracle, Los Tanos; A. G. Harrison,
Alamosa, Colorado; D. L. Williams,
Glorleta; Roy Shaw, Denver; Frank
D. Dalge and wife, Columbia, Tennessee.
Coronado.
P.
George Brown, Colorado City;
A. Gonzales, Pecos; Agapito Serrano,
Coyote.

North Bound

South Bound

business.

Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

f.

Toway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
TorAt
Fe
&
Railway.
Santa
peka
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.

S. B. GR1MSHAW,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

h
e.

Biliousness and Constipation.

...

I

i
V

Li

Si.

Hu'ii

k

Mi

Paciiic

For years I was troubled with biliousness and constipation, which made
Ufa miserable for me. My appetite failed me. I lost my usual force and vitality. Pepsin preparations and cathartics only made matters worse. I do not
know where I should have been today
had I not tried Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve the 111 feelings at once, strengthen the digestive functions, purify the
stomach, liver and blood, helping the
system to do its work naturally. Mrs.
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala, These
tablets are for sale by all druggists.

Cl

A SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

In Effect September 1, 1907.
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and Red Lakes,
V'cimIrron,JN.NM "is
depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado
Elizabeth-own- ,
Ute Park! N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora fealdj, Black Lakes, Cerro,
V&ldei.
and
Red
River
Taos,
Twining
de
Taoa,
City, Talpa,
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen.
Agt,
and Gen. Mgr.
Pres.
Vice
Superintendent
N. M
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M

Passer

Going

to

1Ps Excursions

EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

h

the Department

May

At Torrance at
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

11:10 A. itt.

3

Annual Encampment of
of New Mexico G.
A. R., Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Twenty-Sixt-

6--

1908.

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe, will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Albuquerque and return for one fare
round trip. On sale May 3, 4, 5 and 6,
1908. Final return limit May 9, 1908.
Reunion Scottish Rite Masons.
El Paso, Texas, May
18-2-

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed

:1;

Mid-winte-

r

take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Paso.
V.

i

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.

El Paso, Texas,

"

I

Perfect Fitting "Elaatic" Book-caae- s
are (lie only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
tut .whatever spaet is available can be utilized
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
maJe iii two lengths, 3 aid 2s 'A inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
distinct
in
three
and
types Colonial, StanJ;irJ and Ideal.
lengths,
t
Cihss of quar- Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight
tcred oak and mahogany.

if

i!2&n

I

diiu-rcr.-

We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.

1908.

For the above occasion tickets will
be sold to El Paso, Texas, and return
for one fare and one fifth on the cer
tiflcate plan. Certificates to be signed
by Mr. W. H. McCullough, secretary,
Certificates showing the purchase of
tickets on going trip May 14 to 20 in.
elusive, will be honored in purchase
of return trip ticket at one-fift- h
fare
if presented on or before May 26th In
i
elusive.
G, H. DONART,
Agent.
The New Mexican Printing Jom
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tlces of the peace. They are eBpecIal
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
'
in fuM on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up In civil and criminal dock
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
in one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric

es:
501

New Mexican Printing Com.
pany, Local Agents, Santa,

F;

N.

its?

ft.
1

f'

i

.us

1

ft

Montezuma Lodge
F. & A. M.
lar communication
Monday of each m
1, A.

1

rf,

i

HfMnAnlA

W

TT

1

V

7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W.
ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chaptei.
R.

1,

A.

M.

lar convocation

Rd

sect

Monday of each mo)
at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. m.
6. 8PITZ H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandel
No. 1, K. T. Reguli
conclave second Satu
day in each month i
Masonic Hall at 7:,30 p. m.
C J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree, Ancient and Accepte
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
on the third Saturday of each mont
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening in'

Civil or criminal
$2.76
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents, additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Cask In
by mall or prepaid express.
State
null must accompany order.
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

n
;

(I
0

Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Scottish Rite Masous are cor
the name Doan's and Visiting
Remember
dially Invited to attend.
take no other.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

States.

w

Secretary.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
12:50 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa eF
LL.0 HERSCH, N. G.
6:25 p. m.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
CODLING MOTH HAS
DAVID L. MILLER,
Santa
No. 426 Eastbound leaves
Secretary.
BEEN STARVED OUT Fe 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
B. P. O. E.
Professor' Fabian Garcia Says Failure Fe 4:15 p. m.
of Fruit Crop Last Year Ended
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA GE
Its Career.
holds
its regular session on the second
Branch.
Lamy
and
fourth
Station.
Fe
at
Arrive
Santa
Wednesdays of each month
6.
'Mesilla Park, N. M., May
Profes11:10 a, m. Visiting brothers are invited and wel
sor Fabian Garcia, of the Agricultural No. 721
(No. 723
0:50 p. m. come.
College, and an authority on fruit cul'No.
10:55
T. P. GABLE,
725
p. m.
states
will
be
there
that
little I
ture,
From
Fe
Station.
Santa
Exalted Ruler,
Depart
if any trouble experienced this year
8:25 a. m.
J. D. SENA,
from the codling moth pest on the 'No. 720
4:20 p. m.
Secretary,
fruit trees of the valley. According 'No. 722
7:40 p. m
to Professor Garcia the pest was !No. 724
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
Btarved out last year because of the
east and No. 3, limited, west, at
2,
crop failure and there have been no
.
evidences this far of it reappearing. Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west,
He advises the farmers, however, to
,
continue the work of spraying trees. at Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
For a burn or scald apply Chamand Nos. 4 and 8
westbound,
berlain's Salve. It will allay the pain
Daily tourist rates to Los Angeles
almost Instantly and quickly heal the
San
Francisco California and the
Main Line Via Lamy.
injured parts. For sale by all druggists
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
to Albuquerque to discharge passenSix months' round trip ticket on sale
LAS CRUCE8 WANTS
AN ELKS LODGE. gers from Santa Fe.
to Los Angeles and San Fran
dally
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
Cisco.
Stop overs going an returning
Las Cruces, N. M., May 6. C. D. and will not wait for No. 2 from the within limit
at
west
10
Lamy, waiting only for No.
Case, the booster for the lodge of
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90
Elks, to be organized In Las Cruces, from the south, and No. 3 from the
To
San Francl3co and return, $66,
has returned from Albuquerque. He east.
To the Grand Canyon and return
went there for the purpose of pre30 day ticket, with stop over privileg
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
senting the claims of the local appli- s within limit for $36.25. Also have
some
are
Herewith
loonta fn rH,ai.)t Ftarmttr T W Tl Prir.
bargains offered
a six months' ticket on sale dally to)
Com-'panNew
the
Mexican
by
Printing
an. The latter was of the opinion
Code of Civil Procedure of the Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re--j
that the dispensation would be grant- j
turn for $46.25. These tickets ara
once and an Elks' lodge will Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
; ed at
good on any train.
probably be a feature of the social and bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
G. H. DONART.
Missouri
Code
$5;
business life of this place before the Pleading forms,
AgenU
two
for
Adapt-'ethe
$6;
$10;
Pleadings,
end of the month. It is the intention
to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
to have the El Paso lodge come up
The New Mexican Printing company
in a special car and install the new Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English is
1905
prepared to furnish cards de vlstc
leather, $3;
English and Spanish
lodge.
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full for ladles and for gentlemen on shorl
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50; notice in first class style at reasonj
KoJol completely digests all classes Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket able prices, either engraved or print
of food. It will get right at the trouble
two
or ed. Call at the New Mexican Prlntlna
Docket,
$1.25;
single,
and do the very work Itself for the more books
$1 each; New Mexico Su- company.
stomach. It is pleasant to take. Sold
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inby The Ireland Pharmacy.
It Is an admitted fact that real es
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
financial men and merchants al
tate,
$3.30
Compilation
each;
Corporation
LATE SEASON FOR ALFALFA
75 cents; Compilation Mining say that quickest and best results ard
IN THE MESILLA VALLEY. Laws,
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 6. The sea- Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.60, defull
blanks.
school
list
son of 1908 is the latest one for alfalfa livered;
'

wel-com-

that the

e
growers in the .Me-sill- a
Professor
valley remember.
Hiram Hadley states that he has not
known of a season for the past twenty years when alfalfa was not being
cut by May 10. James Quesenberry,
another large alfalfa grower, and one
who makes a special study of the
old-tim-

industry, predicts that there
be any hay cut before the 15th
amount to anything and it will
later than that before the bulk of
wHl

not
to

Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.

D0Y0UKN0W
THE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

PROTECTION

afforded by a

be

the

crop will begin to be shipped.

"SHVfff

--

--

MASONIC.

east-boun-

i,

11

SOCIETI

FRATERNAL

Some Santa Fe People May Wait Till
It's Too Late.
Don't wait until too late.
Be sure and be In time.
Just In time with kidney ills
Means curing the back
Before backache becomes chronic;
Before serious urinary troubles set
In.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this.
Here is Santa Fe testimony to prove
It.
Mrs, Agrlpina D. de Gonzales, living
on Lincoln avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.,
says: "My sister who was In a very
critical condition from kidney complaint was cured by the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills. For some time she was
attended by two physicians and the
verdict given by them was that she
could not be cured. Furthermore, they
stated that she would not live more
than a month or so. Doan's Kidney
Pills coming to her notice she procured a supply and the result was as
above stated. About six months ago I
procured Doan's Kidney Pills at Ireland's Pharmacy for backache which
had clung to me for some time and
by spells and caused me a good deal
of suffering. The use of one box had
sufficed to rid me of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MIlbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United

Excursions
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JUST IN TIME.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Company

Effective Thursday, April

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1908.

Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
was suffering, from a severe attack of
dysentery. He told a f lend if he could
obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, he
felt confident of being cured, he having used this remedy in the West. He
was told that I kept It In stock and
lost no time in obtaining It, and was
promptly cured," says M. J. Leach,
druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For sale by
all druggists.
BONDS FOR COLLEGE IMPROVEMENTS UNSOLD.
Mesilla Park, N. M., May 6. The
$55,000 that was appropriated for improving the Agricultural College and
grounds will not all be available until
the $30,000 in 4 per cent bonds are disposed of at par. Negotiations have
been begun with the First National
bank of El Paso for the selling of
these bonds, but at the present time
there 1b little demand for bonds of
that kind. The $25,000 worth of 6
per cent bonds have already been sold
and the money can be obtained when
needed.
.

Slicker?
Clean Light
--

vuraoie

Guaranteed
.Waterproof
392
Everywhere

DIRECT ROUTE.
TO

,

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive,
literature, etc.. call on or address
8. K. HOOPER,

Q.

P. A T.

Dnvr,

A.

Colo.

.

.

..

II
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
Santa Pa, N. M. II

I

WEDNESDAY, MAY
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1908.

.6,

ME T
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ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 21x141 feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo-

j

ALL FAST

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen i 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe SyBtem lead-

out with broad 80 and

n

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
of Santa Fe R'yLocated on Helen Cut-of- f

ot

shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

AND

MAIL

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lot offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a irst-cla- s
bakery, tailor shop, shoe houe,jew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a tint-dahotel.
w

Our prices of lots arc low and terms oa eaiy payments;;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
with
cash.
on
note,
mortgage at
may remain
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to seetre
tks choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BERGER,

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN TOWJUSITE

Mexico.

LIMITED

-

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
I

'Rings

I

The Ills peculiar to women, take different forms.
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their akin and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that words can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that wiQ go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.

Ropd
9-

rate for the baseball games on that
Eastern Railway of New Mexico Sinks day and as an additional lure guaranTwo Large Wells Artesian
teed the excursionists' that they would
Flow Struck.
reach Santa Fe in time to attend
Belen, N. M., May 6. The Eastern
Railway of New Mexico in excavating
for its water supply has sunk two
huge wells thirty feet in diameter and
over twenty-fivfeet in depth. As an
experiment a pipe was driven down
in the center of one well and a
vein of water was struck which spouts
up above the top of the well. While
the test is not believed to be certain
it is thought that there- are good indications of an artesian supply of water
underneath the town and valley that
can be had for comparatively small
expense. The railway has now a
splendid supply of good water for its
use in the round house and yards.
John Becker, Jr., is recovering from
a serious spell of illness.
The Felipe Chaves school, under
the superintendency of Miss Edna Berber, and the public schools of which
Professor A. J. Smith, is superintendent, will close the spring terms May
e

-

-

........

i

county.

RAPID GROWTH OF
TORRANCE COUNTY
Three New School Districts Created
There In One WeekMuch Spring
Planting.
Willard, N. M., May 6. The growth
the population of the county of Tor
rance is shown by the rapid creation
of school districts.
Three new dis
tricts, Nos. 18, 19 and 20 have been
created during the past week.
A large crowd, of Willard residents
took advantage of the excursion to

To weak and ailing women, there Is at least one
way to bel p. But with that way, two treatment!,
must be combined. One Is local one la const!
clonal, but both an Important, both essential.
Dr Shoop"s Night Cure Is the Local.

ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Bestorattva. eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's

ttestorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonla
lo the system. For positire local help, use as well

i.

J. D. BARNES, Agent
Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Passenger Line between

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
time between
Running
the two
FOR SALE A ruling machine
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hoursr meal furnished at
be
sold
will
Apcondition;
good
cheap.
with all trains on the Rock Island and.Camo Nedmore. free of charoe.
Mexican Printing
ply to the New
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Company.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
FOR RENT Two nicely, furnished
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best marooms for light housekeeping. Inquire
chines for all purposes on the market. Two of the best known and best
231 Agua Fria street.
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communlwatlons
and Inquiries to the
steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
N. M., and
in Roswell,

Torrance,

N. M

d

Roswell Automobile Go.

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

Herewith are some bargains offered
y the New Mexican Printing " Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
delphia 0. Batteries: Ritchie, Foxin Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
and Dooln.
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 ",ents; MisAt Boston Boston 7; Brooklyn 1. souri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Batteries: Llndaman and Bowerman; Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Rucker and Ritter.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
Pittsburg-ChlcagAt
Pittsburg
of New Mexico, 1899, 1?01 and 1903,
game postponed; rain.
Englisk and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriffs Flexible
American League,
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
Philadelphia Philadelphia 5; Bos two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
ton 2. Batteries: Burchell and Crig- ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilaer; Schlitzer and Schreck.
At St. Louis St. Louis 2; Detroit tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com
2
Batteries: Powell, Graham and pilation Mining Laws, 50 cents;
o

New Mexico

Rdblbes Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
iAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE8B DAYS

-

Stephens Killan and Thomas.
At
ChicagcKJleveland
Chicago
American League.
game postponed ; cold weather and
Clubs- Won. Lost. P. C. rain.
6
10
New York
.625
At
Washington Washington-Ne9
6
Cleveland . .
.600 York game postponed; wet grounds.
7
.611
.....11
Philadelphia
8
St. Louis
.556
.10
Western League.
8
8
.500
At Denver Denver-LincolChicago ...
game
7
10
.412 postponed; wet grounds.
Boston
.... 6 11 .353 At Sioux City Sioux City-De- s
Washington
10
5
.333 Moines game postponed; rain.
Detroit
At Pueblo Pueblo-Omah- a
game
Western League.
postponed ; cold weather.
Club- sWon. Lost,
5
10
Sioux City
.667
American Association.
6
11
.648
Denver ....
At Kansas City Kansas City 4; Co6
Omaha . . .
.625 lumbus 6 (12 innings.)
7
.438
9
Des Moines .
At
Milwaukee (Milwaukee-Toled- o
11
.353 game postponed; rain.
Lincoln ...
5
11
.312
Pueblo
At St. Paul St. Paul 0; Indianapolis 5.
1;
National League.
At
Minneapolis Minneapolis
'
At New York New York 4; Phila Louisville 2.
;

n

........ .....

.............

........
........ .6

.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
THE. IRELAND PHARMACY,

RENT Nicely
FOR
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
"M" office.

WANTED Party with $150 handle
first class proposition in Old Mexico.
Must travel and handle Spanish language fluently. Address immediately
B 7, New Mexican office.

Bight gyro

HARMFUL

j

Parts of the World.

Roswell,

Snoop

CONTAINS NO

I I

WAWTS

,
church.
Sr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
R. L. Milam, deputy organizer for
The former Dr. Shoop's Might CureIs a topical
the Woodmen of the World lodge,
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
reof the territory, reports that he
Bhoop's Restorative Is wholly an Internal treatcently organized a lodge over in Quay ment. The Restorative reaches throughout (he
county, where one of his husky mem- entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
bers was a man who was the youngest all tissue, and all blood aliments.
The "Night Cure", as Its name Implies, does Hi
sons of one father and
of twenty-fiv-e
work while yon sleep. It soothes sore and Inflammother.

Fred Chaves, the sheep man, reports that the outlook for lambs this
year Is better than for many years
past. The crop will be one hundred
per cent. The good rains have brought
out the graas and furnished plenty of
water on the ranges.
The amount of spring planting done
in this vicinity is shown by the fact
that local merchants are shiDnlnc in
seed by the car load to supply the de- mana. me main crops are millet, cane
and kafflr and Indian orn. A considerable amount of wheat was put in last
fall which Is looking well, the ground
22d.
being quite green with the growth at
The cold weather and late frosts this time.
have given the fruit crop ' somewhat
of a set back but it is not believed
BASE BALL SCORES.
that the damage so rar is extensive.
'
A slight thinning out of the large
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
yield now on the trees will give better fruit.
National League.
R. O. Locke, a former popular railClubs
Won. Lost P. C.
nas
man
decided
of this place
way
.786
...11 ,3
on making Mouhtalnalr his home. He Chicago .....
4
8
...
.667
.......
Pittsburg
busiwill go into the ranch and stock
New York
10
7
.588
ness there.
8
Boston
..
.10
.556
Fred Scholle, encouraged by the
8
9
.471
...
.....
Philadelphia
has
roads
movement,
purchased
good
7
.407
an automobile. He will be able on Cincinnati ... ....... 5
11
7
...
.389
Brooklyn
roads
the
to
the valley
prove
practic
3
13
St. Louis
.188
1908
models
of
the
for
heavy
ability
The Belen Tribune, William Berger
proprietor, has .been named by the
of Valencia
county commissioners
county as the official organ of the

Illustrated Book for Women. If yon im4 MedWilt today for free copy of valuable 64-pical Advice, describe your symptoms, itatlnr age. and reply will be sent In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Omttanuoga. Tenn.

Weak Women

.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries,
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

well-kno-

Santa Fe last Sunday over the Santa
EXCELLENT WATER
Fe Central railway. General Manager
SUPPLY AT BELEN S. B. Grlmshaw advertised a cheap

In

All

Tenn., writes: "For flvej (5) years I suffered with every symptom
Cardul Homo Treatment, I was entirely velL"
of female disease, but after using the

iliiMiiiiMMMIiiiMSSMSMMAa

,

TO

M. C. Austin, of Memphis,

WRITE US A LETTER

Wells Fargo k Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

Wine of Cardoi
Mn

Eyes

roads.'.

i

to

DRUGS
Genuine is in the

yellow

PACKAgi

Motley's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60; full list school
blanks.

PRICE-LIS- T

ll

inches long
Stamp, not over
Etch additional lint on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inchei long. .10
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-liStamp, over 3 and not over S iiches long. . .tie
Each additional Jine on came stamp, 20c.
One-liinches long, per inch.
.11
Stamp, oror
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch im size, we charge
lf
ifor one line for each
inch or fraction.
lf
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years.
.91.00
Dater
in
10
and
Ledger
month, day
year
.11
line
Dater.
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.60
Signatures, Rubber Stamp ail Wood Chat 1.10
1.00
Pearl Check Protector.
STAMP PADS.
10c; 8x3, lie; 211, 25c; tx4i, Sis;
10c; 4x7i, rie.
One-un- a

One-lin-

ne

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of .the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the West.

......

i

ne

one-ha-

The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de viste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reason
able prices, either engraved or printed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company.

one-ha-

....

Ai

Fac-Simi-

The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de viste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.

The New Mexican Printing company
has on hand a large supply of pada
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents in book form.

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

Hi,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJE7 FfEXICA). PRIjmjlG
1AKTA FE, NIW M1XICO

CO.

fGE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA

EIGHT

C ART WRIGHT-D-

VIS CO.

A

Personal Mention.

No. 250 San Francisco Street

P. A. Gonzales of Pecos arrived In
the city yesterday on business. He
had a room at the Coronado.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. TeleD. L. Williams of Glorleta was regphone No. 49.
istered at the Normandie yesterday,
lie came to the city on business.
R. It. Hodges and wife of Espanola
were registered at the Claire yesterday.
brought them to the
Capital City.
M. E. Seely of Minneapolis, Minnearrived in the city yesterday and
sota,
RIPE OLIVES.
still headquarters. Always everything
at the Normandie. Ho is
registered
Ripe olives are healthful and nutrl to bo had In beef, pork, mutton, veal,
over
the territory and may file
looking
tlous.
oil by fresh fish and poultry.
They are
on a homestead in Torrance county.
volume. We are now offering them In
three sizes:
WASHED FIGS.
Pints, 25 cents, quarts,
40 tents; gallons, $1.25. All packed In
tin. Tin preserves them from the acOur fresh flgs in yellow carton? are
tion of sunlight which Is very
carefully cleansed and then carefully
(Continued From Page Four.)
packed in dust proof cartons. "These
figs retain their natural shape, never
Tho plans and specifications for the
GRAPE JUICE.
having been thumbed or stretched as new
Elks opera house are bolng drawn
conis
Genuine
are
the
and
figs.
Smyrna
Grape juice
layer
and
as soon as they are completed,
25
tains unchanged the sugar of the flgs of the finest flavor. Per carton,
bids for Its erection will be received.
as
as
well
acids
and
cents.
the
salts.
grape
The work on the building probably
This renders it nutritious and thirst
will begin sometime in June or the
PRESERVES.
MONSOON
tor
quenching.
Especially valuable
first
of July.
for convalescents from fevers, etc. It
sustains the strength with out unduly
These are made from fresh whole
increasing the temperature. A mild fruit of the best quality and pure su- LEAVES PRISON ONLY
laxative it is desireable for persons gar, nothing else. They are packed in
TO BE
of sedentery habits.
sanitary tins. No solder. Per tin 25
Welch's Concord juice, pints 30 cents. Strawberry, cherry, red raspLiberty of Matt Burtz Short Lived
cents; $3 a dozen; Angelus, Muscatel berry and pineapple.
Will Be Taken to Arizona to Answer
30
or Zlnfandel,
cents per pint, $2.75
Tor Another Crime.
TEAS.
FANCY
dozen.
per
&
Sanborn
Under this name Chase
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa this
AN OLIVE SNAP.
pack four flavors or varieties of extra
pound morning honored the requisition paWe have secured a few dozen fifty high grade toa in
cent size Spanish Queen olives which sealed canisters. See that the seal Is pers of Governor Joseph H. KIbby of
cents per not broken. We soil all at the uniform Arizona, for the return of Matt Burtz,
we can offer at thirty-fiva fugitive from justice who is wanted
cents.
jar. Ask for the "N" brand. This is a price of thirty-fiv- e
by the Arizona authorities. Sheriff J. F.
is
delicateFormosa
FANCY
Oolong
bargain.
White of Tombstone, Cochise county,
ly fragrant of fine bouquet and flavor
arrivod in tho city last night with
an
la
and
India
exquiFANCY Ceylon
PINEAPPLES.
the proper papers and presented them
Golden
of
site
a
cent
Ceylon
25
Tip
those
dozen
of
few
blending
Only
to Acting Governor Jaffa this morncans of pineapple left. They still go at and Darjeeling India.
20 cents per No. 2 tin
FANCY English Breakfast is of the ing
The charge against Burtz in Aribest high grown leaf and in the cup is
Is assault with intent to kill.
zona
of
fullness
and
richness
of surpassing
FRESH MEATS.
In June, 1901 it is alleged Burtz made
For high grade fresh meats we are flavor.
a gun play and. wounded Robert Warren of Tombstone, Arizona. He made
his escape from the officers and dodgFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding ed them until November last, when he
showed up in Luna county, New Mexcall c i the New Mexican Frinting Company.
ico and flourished and discharged ' a
pistol.
The sheriff of Luna county arrested
Burtz and on November 20th he was
sentenced to serve a term of six
months and one day in the territorial
penitentiary in this city. The sheriff
of Luna county also notified the officers in Arizona who at once took, acAND
tion, and came here to receive their
prisoner, who will be taken to Arizona where he will stand trial in the
district court of Cochise county..
Tho grand jury In 1901 found a true
bill against him on a charge of assault with intent to kill and under
this charge he will be tried. The
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
evidence against the prisoner Is said
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 to be very strong and his victim, John
142.
Warren, whom he wounded although
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No.
not fatally, was crippled for life and
the chances are that Burtz will be given the full limit of the law.

GOCES,

BAIS,

one-thir-

BUTCljES!

Bu-lno-

d

Minor City Topics.

non-alchol-

one-fourt- h

e

DUDROW & JV10NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse,

COAL s WOOD

Daring

Anthracite Furnace.

Cerrllloii Lump,
Menero Lump,

No. IS. Office Garfield Avenue,

near

A., T.

. F.

Few Weeks Ago of
Institution Was Work

p

of Amateurs.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
4
Phone

Hold-U-

Kansas

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

Anthracite Mixed.

BANK ROBBER
IS CAPTURED

Depot

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
.

Chautauqua, Kans., May 6 William
Tenant, who was arrested in Denver
yesterday, charged with the robbery
of the Citizens' State Bank of Chautauqua on April 17th last, is well
He has been missing
known here.
Walter-hous- e
since the robbery. Cashier
of the bank, shortly after the
robbery, stated positively that i Tenant was one of the two men who held
him up.
of the bank was one of
The hold-uthe most darins ever executed in this
Whitehouse had
part of Kansas.
scarcely opened the bank for the day's
business and placed the currency on
the counter when two robbers entered. One made his way to the cashier's
window and covered him with a
The other held up a lone customer. vThe cashier and customer were
shut up in the vault. After locking the
bank doors and drawing the curtains
the robbers helped themselves to all
the money in sight and passed Into the
street. A few blocks away they mounted horses and made for the Oklahoma
line. Posses were organized and went
In pursuit, but the men escaped.
p

Thes. 1.

PMeeher

EMBALMER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR
106

East Palace Ave.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

LiDY
Office

Phone

152

ATTB3SHDA3STT

Black

Residence 152 Red.

r.

HARRY ORCHARD IS
GRANTED SHORT REPRIEVE.

Regular Session Held Last Night
Considerable Routine Business

Transacted.

TREACHEROUS -- DANGEROUS

A regular meeting of the city council was held In the court house last

night with the following members
present: President Thomas P. Gable;
George W.

Juan

R.

Armljo,

L.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
It has its victims in its power almost before they realize its presence;
because its first symptom; which is usually a little sore or pimple, is so
insignificant that it does not cause alarm, or even excite suspicion.
But notwithstanding the outward symptoms are not manifested in the
beginning, this insidious poison is at work on the blood, and in a short
time the patients find themselves diseased from head to foot.
The mouth and throat ulcerate, the hair begins to come out, a
rash breaks out on the body, copper-colore- d
spots, and even sores and
ulcers appear on the flesh. Unless the poison is driven from the blood
it affects the bones, and literally eats out the life of the Sufferer.
There is scarcely any limit to the evil powers of Contagious Blood
It is often transmitted to
Poison.
others by a friendly handshake or
I am glad to be able to give
from the use of the toilet articles
my experience with your medof an infected person. And if the
icine, S.S.S. Sly son contracted Blood Poison, and had an
virus is allowed to remain in the
abscess to form on his leg
circulation, its blighting influence
and he had all the other well
will be handed down to offspring to
known symptoms. He tried
other medicines without any
ruin their innocent lives.
benefit, and I then had him to
Contagious Blood Poison is too
take S. S. S. After he had taken several bottles the improvedangerous to trifle with. No time
ment was very gratifying, and
should be lost in ridding the blood
so he continued its use. A
in
and
insidious
no
of this
poison;
course of S. S. S.
thorough
is
it
that
disease
more important
cleansed his blood and oured
the disease. The uloer healed
the proper remedy be used.
nicely, and he has since been
Medicines which merely check the
in good health.
for
and
leave
time
a
the
symptoms
C. OBERCHAIN,
real cause smouldering in the sysTaylor, Texas.
tem, have brought misery and despair to thousands. Faithfully the
sufferers took such treatment, and when all outward signs had disappeared left off its use, only to find that the virus had been shut up in
the blood, awaiting a favorable opportunity to break out again.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation, and removes every particle
of the poison from the blood, makes this vital fluid pure and healthy, and
does not leave the slightest trace of the poison for future outbreaks.
S. S. S. is made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields.
It does not contain the least particle of mineral in any form to injure
the delicate parts of the system, impair the digestion or corrode and
irritate the membranous tissue or lining of the stomach and bowels.
It you are suffering with Contagious
Blood Poison, S. S. S.
will cure you, because
it will purify your blood,

Baca,

Charles A. Wheel-on- ,
N.
Walker and Clerk
Ortiz. Absent: Mayor J.

Moya, Dr.

J

6, 1908.

Ill I9P0IS

CITY COUNCIL
(HOLDS MEETING

From Page Five.)

(Continued

n

WEDNESDAY, MAY

PTE. ZCTECl

Facundo
D. Sena, and Councilmen
Ortiz and
Quintana.
Tho minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and on motion of
Councilman
Armijo, seconded by
Councilman Baca were approved with
a slight change In the part where they
read "that the council proceedings
shall be published" to add "in the New
Mexican."
A petition of the property owners
on tho east side of Cerrillos road asking tho council to pass an ordinance
for the construction of a sidewalk
and widening of the Btroet was read
and on motion of Councilman Moya,
seconded by Councilman Baca the
matter was referred to the city engineer with Instructions to make a
survoy and ascertain the cost of
same.
The report of the city marshal was
read and on motion of Councilman Armljo the report was referred to the
proper committee.
On motion of Councilman Wheelon
the street and light committee was
instructed to make the best terms
possible on certain lights.
A committee composed of Councilman Armljo and Walker was named
to call upon A. P. Hill, former city
clerk and request him to furnish them
with a copy of his last quarterly statement and to turn over all the para
phernalia belonging to the city.
On motion of Councilman Wheelon
seconded by Councilman Baca It was
moved and carried that all ordinances
that have not yet been published, be
published by the New Mexican Printing company at. the price agreed upon,
and a committee composed of Councilman Wheelon and Armljo were appointed by the chair to assist the city
clerk to look up these ordinances.
The clerk was Instructed to furnish
copies of tho ordinances to the printei-- .
Tho city marshal was Instructed to
see about tho culvert In Arroyo Sals
ditch.
On motion of Councilman Walker,
seconded by Councilman
Wheelon,
Section 324 of the city ordinances was
amended to read as follows: ,"Any
person violating the foregoing section
shall be punished as provided in Soc-tlo-

ug-l-

and destroy every vestige of the taint. I twill

act as the

finest of
tonics to build up and

PURELY VEGETABLE

strengthen

your

sys-

tem, assist it in over
coming tne errects or
the disease, and insure a speedy restoration to perfect health.
We have a Home Treatment book, describing the different stages
323."
and symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and containing many sugOn motion of Councilman Baca the
that will be helpful to you in curing yourself with S. S. S. We
city attorney was Instructed to make gestions
amendments In all sections of ordi- will send this book and any medical advice desired to all who write; no
nances that fail in their provisions to charge for either. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
TH SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
provide a penalty.
n

.

On motion of Councilman Armljo,
seconded by Councilman Baca, See
tlon 235 was amended by adding after ASSURES SUCCESS
OF DRY FARMING
the word annum "and for each auto
mobile shall pay the sum of five dol
(Continued From Page One.)
lars."
On motion of Councilman Armljo,
Section 110 was referred to the or- recorded at Dulce, 27 degrees below
zero. At Santa Fe the lowest was five
dinance committee and the city
degrees above zero; at Las Vegas1, 2
On motion of Councilman Walker, degrees below zero. Other places reChama,
the matter of a sidewalk on the north porting below zero were:
side of Johnson street was referred Cloudcroft, Datil, Eagle Rock,
Fort Union, Frisco, Luna,
to the members from the Third ward.
Roclada,
Mountainair,
On motion of Councilman Baca the Magdalena,
Taos, Tres Piedras, Vermejo and
meeting adjourned.
Wlnsor. The least range in extremes
of temperature was recorded at Santa
Fe, only 81 degrees, while at Albuquerque the extreme range was 93, at
Roswell 87 degreesat Las Vegas 97
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Santa Fe had 205 clear
degrees.
Amalgamated 63.
152 clear days at Rosdays
against
Atchison 82
pfd. 90.
122 at Bloomfleld, 130 at' Chama,
well,
New York Central 102
173 at Fort Stanton, 155 at Mesllla
Ellza-bethtow-

MARKET REPORT.
5--

Pennsylvania

119.

and

189

at

NOTICE TO

Tn ihn Ctnnlhnllnna nf iha Qanta Prt
Park Association.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe Park Association will be held at
the office of the Santa Fe Water and
Light company, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Tuesday May 12th, 1908, at 7:30
p. m., for the purpose of electing the
officers and board of directors of said
association for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of any other business.
JAMES B. READ,

Secretary.

Dl Sflrail

1--

5--

STOCKHOLDERS.

Taos1.

Park,
Southern Pacific 84
Santa Fe on Top as Usual.
Union Pacific 139
Taken all in all, this annual report
Steel 36
pfd. ex. div. 100
to New
gives scientific
testimony
MONEYS AND METAL8.
Mexico's climatic advantages, but esNew York, May 6. Money on call pecially to those of Santa Fe. The foleasy 1 2 2.
lowing summary shows Santa Fe's cliNew York, May 6. Prime mercan- matic
superiority:
tile paper 3
Maximum temperature:
New York, May 6. Lead, firm, 420
87 degrees.
Santa Fe
425; loke copper,
quiet, 12.C2
95 degrees.
Las Vegas
12.75; silver 52.
101 degrees.
Albuquerque
St. Louis, May 6. Spelter lower
104 degrees.
Roswell
4.50.
104 degrees.
Alamogordo
WOOL MARKET.
110 degrees.
Carlsbad . .
St. Louis, May 6. Wool dull. Ter- Extreme
Range:
ritory and western mediums 17 19.
Santa Fe
82 degrees.
Fine medium 1516. Fine 1114.
Las Vegas
97 degrees.'
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Albuquerque
.....93 degrees.'
Chicago, May 6. Wheat May 102
Roswell
degrees.
.......,,87
July 90l-8- .
...87 degrees.
Alamogordo
Corn May 70
July 64
Carlsbad
91 degrees
Oats May 53; July 45.
Pork May 13.27
July 13.30.
Lard May 8.37
July 85l-2- .
Ribs May 7.05; July 7.27
LIVE8TOCK.
Postmaster Commissioned. '
Kansas City, May 5. Cattle ReA. McAullffe has been commisJohn
ceipts 8,000, including 200 southerns.
sioned
at Thornton, Sandopostmaster
Market steady. Southern steers $4.50
6.50; southern cows $2.755; stock-er- val county.
and feeders $3.75 5.75; bulls $3.40
Postoffice Established.
A postofHce has been established
5.50; calves $3.756; western steers
at Rogers, Roosevelt ' county, to be
$56.85; western cowa $3.505.50.
5
served from Carter three and one-hal- f
Hogs Receipts 17,000. Market
10 lower. Bulk of sales $5.355.50; miles to the west. Andrew J. Maxwell
heavy $5.405.55; packers and butch- been appointed postmaster.
ers $5.355.50; light $5.2606.45; pigs
Articles of Incorporation.
$3.80 4.50.
The
following articles of incorpora
Market
Sheep
Receipts' 1,000.
tion have been filed in the office of
1--

REWARD.
is offered for the return
of a brown leather hand bag to its
owner.
A reward

5--

202

Water Street

Santa Fe,

N. M,

1--

1--

4

A modern hospital, equipped for the

treatment of medical,
obstetrical

cases.

surgical, and

Rates,

$9.00

per

week and up.

J.

M. Diaz,

Pre.

J.

A. Rolls), Seo.

............
......

3--

3--

3--

I

1--

The Most Interestinq

Collection of Indian
Curios in Santa Ft,

The Largest Stock of
Mexican Drawn Work,
Indian Blankets and

Jewelry in
United States.

Filigree

the

We sell to all
mail

parts of this country and our
order business is greater than that of any

other establishment in our line in the world.

Governor
Boise, Idaho, May
Gooding today granted a reprieve to
Harry Orchard, sentenced to hang on
Friday of next week,, to July 2. This
action was taken because of a question raised as to the legality of the
board of pardons in acting on a new
matter at a special session.
6.

at

Lowest Prices.

2

1-- 4

'YOU ARE WELCOME TO LOOK AROUND
1

1

301-30-

Tte Original Oil Clio Store
3

J. S. Candelario Prop.
uu r,
San Francisco Btrect

N.

M.

2.

.

g

'
MINING COMPANY
DECLARES A DIVIDEND.
New York, May 6. The American
Smelters and Securities company today declared a quarterly dividend of
1
per cent on preferred stock and
1
per cent on preferred B stock. steady $55.60; lambs $6 7.25; range
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
This is unchanged from the previous wethers
$4.755.50; fed ewes $4.25
The Presbyterian Church of Taiban.
.
t
quarter,
5.23.:-"; Y
to promote, encourage and ad'Object,
5.
Cattle Receipts
Chicago, May
vance
the
TAFT AND PARTY,
teachings of the gospel of
about 18,000. Market steady to shade
etc. Location and prinJesus
ARRIVE AT COLON lower." Beeves
Christ,
Texans
$4.757.25;
Taiban. Territorial agoffice
at
6.
cipal
The United States $4.60 5.50; western $4.70 6; stock-er- a
Colon, May
No capital stock.
J.
Smith.
W.
Secent,
with
Cruiser
Prairie,
Auxiliary
and feeders $3.705.80; cows and
retary of War William H. Taft and heifers $2.606.60; calves $4.756.25. Existence fifty years; Incorporators,
, W. T. Wade, W. J. Smith, W. J. Atthe members of his party aboard, arrived here at 8 : 30 o'clock this morn- , kerson, M. C. Oavelle and Allen Doll,
all of Taiban.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
lug.
.

Best Collection of Post Cards

OFFICIAL MATTERS

1--

''

1

YOUR ORDER

should be given to us if
you want it filled quickly
We

and satisfactorily.
have on hand a fine

lot of
CHOICE LUMBER

Chestnut. Cypress,
Sycamore, Pine

Oak,

Horn-loc-

k,

etc.

C.

V. VvdtoxT,

